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VOL. 34 NO·7 
5-Year Teacher 
E n lereu Decem ber 19. 1902. a t Collegevllle. Pa .• a s Second C' nss l\latter. unuer Ac t o f Co ngress o r Mar ch 3. 1879. 
MONDAY, OCT BER 28, 1935 
IINTER-FRAT.-SORORITY SENIOR BALL ORCHESTRA 
DANCE DATE SELECTED 
. Course Is Urged Saturday, January 11, 1936, has been set as the date of the Inter-
fraternity - Inter-sorority dance. 
Teachers' Association Passes This date is the first Saturday af-
ter the end of the Christmas recess. 
Resolution at Recent and the final social event before 
the mid-year examinations. 
The Inter-fraternity Council has 
announced that the fraternity 
TYSON NAMED TO EXEC. COMM. scholarship plaque which was won 
by Beta Sigma Lambda will be plac-
Of primary interest to those pre- ed on display in the Varsity Club 
Harrisburg Meet 
paring for a teaching career was trophy case, in the lobby of the I 
the Fall meeting of the Association Science Building. 
of Pennsylvania Liberal Arts Col- 11---
leges for the Advancement of S R h M d 
Teaching held last Wednesday at ponge esearc a e 
Harrisburg. Here, together with B 0 M Old 
representatives of the State TeaCh- I yr. arcus 
er colleges, directors and super- --- . 
visors of student teaching, and the Survey Pursued durmg Summer 
College Presidents' Association of On Chesapeake Bay 
Pennsyl vania, the Association pas- DEL REGIS RAMBLERS 
. who will fm'nish music December 6, sed a resolution that the required GOVT. WILL PUBLISH RESULTS 
number of years of college prepar-
ation be raised from three to four 
for elementary schools, and from 
four to five for secondary schools. 
Although this resolution will not 
go into effect until passed by the 
State Council of Education, agita-
tion during the past two ears has 
been such that its passage is be-
lieved probable as early as Septem-
ber, 1936. This is the opinion of 
Professor Tyson, who was elected to 
next year's executive committee. 
He, with Dr. J . S. Heiges and Pro-
fessor Eugene Michael, members of 
the education department, repre-
sented Ursinus College. 
The meeting was in two sessions 
which had as their respective 
themes: "Should the Level of Pre-
paration Prescribed for the Mas-
ter's Degree or Its Equivalent Be-
come a Requirement for Perma-
nent Centificate for Secondary 
School Teachers?"; and "Some 
Proposed Steps for Improving stu-
dent Teaching in the Teacher Edu-
cation Program." 
As was befitting its importance, 
the forum was led and attended by 
Pennsylvania's outstanding edu-
cators, who discussed the proposed 
resolution as the means of raising 
the standards for the large num-
ber of those preparing to teach. 
----u---
URSINUS COUNCILMEN TO BE 
LUNCHEON GUESTS AT DREXEL 
Six Students to Represent Groups 
In Philadelphia, Saturday 
An invitation has been received 
by the Men's Student Council and 
the Women's Student Government 
Association to be the guests of the 
corresponding organizations of 
Drexel Institute at lunch Saturday 
afternoon. 
The invitation was received by 
James Reese '36, president of the 
Men's Council last week and was 
accepted immediately. The pur-
pose of the invitation is to cement 
more firmly the relatiOr1shtp exist-
ing between the two schools. 
Three members from each of the 
councils have been selected to rep-
resent their respective organiza-
tions at the affair. From the Men's 
Council are James Reese '36, presi-
dent, Kermit Harbaugh '36, vice-
president, and Thomas Glassmoyer 
'36. The representatives from the 
Women's Council include Lillian 
French '37, vice-president, Muriel 
Brandt '38, secretary, and Nancy 
Pugh '36. The two groups will at-
tend the Ursinus-Drexel game on 
the Drexel field in the afternnon. 
----u----
HALLOWE'EN PARTY CANCELED 
BY JOINT ORGANIZATIONS 
As the result of a recent inter-
view, Dr. Marcus C. Old, professor 
of biology, revealed several inter-
esting aspects of his work in bio-
logical research done during the . 
past summer, when he was employ-
ed as assistant in research, by the 
University of Maryland and United 
states Bureau of Fisheries, at the 
Chesa peake Biological La bora tory, 
"Hay Fever" Pleases 
Fathers' Day Crowd 
I GOV. Earle to Address 
I. N. A., Nov. 15-16 
Play Centered about Trouble in Four Weekly Members to Attend 
Artist Family Pittsburgh Convention 
Solomons, Maryland. PARTS ARE PORTRAYED WELL I FOOTBALL, DANCE SCHEDULED 
Dr. Old's activities and experi-
ments were confined to the field of On Saturday evening the Curtain Governor George H. Earle will be 
studying the causes of the deple- Club brought the activities of Fath- a speaker at the Fall convention of 
tion of certain oyster beds in the ers' Day to a pleasant close by pre- the I. N. A., to be held at the Uni-
Chesapeake Bay. It had been not- senting before a large audience of versity of Pittsburgh, November 15 
ed that in certain areas of the bay, students, parents, alumni, and and 16. 
beds that had once produced oy- friends in the Thompson-Gay Gym- This report was received recently 
sters of a high quality had sudden- nasium, Noel Coward's clever and from E. H. Tumpson, president of 
ly become unproductive. witty comedy "Hay Fever". This the I. N. A. Although an invita-
Preliminary investigations indi~ play was produced as ~he Schaff tio~ had been given to .the gover~ 
cated that the depletion was ap- l Annlversary Play 1-)r thIS year. nor. several weeks ago, It was nol. 
parently due to boring sponges. "Hay Fever" d~a~s. with the h.u- untI~ last week that an ans~er was 
These sponges were known to eject mol'S and eccentncltles of the Bllss ~ec~lved. Governor Earle s sub-
free-swimming larval stages which, family, gifted with artistic abilities Ject has not yet been announced . 
upon contact with any submerged and artistic temperaments, and . Heywood B~'oun has as yet not 
mollusc shell transformed into ma- their effect upon a group of com- glven a defim~e yes or no as to 
ture organis~s, began to perforate parative strangers who have indi- whether he WIll be able to .appear 
the shell and extended their bodies vidually been invited down for a o~ the. program, but. has sIgmfied 
into these perforations. In some quiet week-end at Cookham. It h.ls deslfe to ap.p~ar If at all pos-
areas sponges worked so vigorously calls for a well-balanced cast to slble. In ~dditlon to Herbe:t 
that the shells of the oysters be- carry its rather meager but de- Moore, pr~sldent of Transradlo 
came completely riddled and very lightful action along, and the Cur- Press SerVIce, and several local 
brittle. Consequently, the soft tain Club presented just such a cast newsp::permen, sports repor~ers 
body of the oyster between the two in Saturday's production. who. WIll be on hand for ~he Pltt-
perforated shells was no longer able The play is built around the per- Neb! aska football game will s~eak 
to control its internal environment, sonality of Judith Bliss, the mother at the banquet, Saturday evem~g. 
nor was it able to resist the attacks of the family and an almost re- .Other features of ~he conventlOn 
of drum fish, boring clams, screw tired actress, to whom her husband WIll be a dance held m the ~allroo~ 
borers, and related species. and children constantly play up. of the Hotel Schenley, WhICh WIll 
D Old b f _ This rather difficult and exacting also be the headquart.ers for all r. was a. mem er 0 a re . . delegates, and the PItt-Nebraska 
search party WhICh surveyed the pal t was ably and enjoyably play- 'd tit h' h d 1 t '11 
major oyster beds of the bay not- ed by Alice Plunkett '38, who again ~n d u~tte'd ~ w I~ h e ega es WI 
ing such factors as degree of in- demonstrated her versatile skill in eAa m~. e {ee ~ carte. t 
festation salinity and oxygen the playing of character parts. f ccuor ~ng dO IP ants a '1IPrtetsen
d
, 
" '" our rsm us e ega es WI a en . 
content. The party spent about Ably supportlI~g MISS Plunkett m They are: Kermit Harbaugh, edi-
three days a week on the bay: The the part of JUdIt~ and almost de- tor; Thomas Beddow, advertising 
rest of tI:e week. was spent m ~he servmg ,equal praIse were D~rothy manager; Oscar Freas, circulation 
laboratones, testmg and studymg Peoples .39, and ~obert D.een 36, as manager; and Thomas Glassmoyer, 
samples of water and types of Sorel BlIss and Slffion BlIss respec- special feature writer 
sponge. Taxonomic studies of the tively. Their work was consistently . 
boring sponges which were collect- good throughout the play and es- U----
ed revealed that there were five pecially fine in the first act, in Freshman Girls to Entertain 
species of boring sponges, each to which they set the tempo of the 
be found only in a particular part whole drama. Upper Classes at Party Tuesday 
of the bay. The parts of the bewildered and 
It was impossible for Dr. Old to terrified Jackie Cory ton and the 
make public the results of the in- docile and blushing Sandy Tyrell 
vestigation. They will be publish- were acted by Anne Colsher '38, and 
ed in a governmental publication Ward MacNair '37, both newcomers 
in the near future. on the Ursinus stage and both 
----lJ---
actors to be congratulated on their 
debuts. Mr. MacNair was unusual-
290 BANQUET ON FATHERS' DAY ly excellent in the library scene. 
The remaining parts of the play 
The annual Fathers' Day banquet were taken by Montgomery Weid-
was held Saturday evening, October ner, Jr. '36, as David Bliss, a role af-
26. About 290 students and fathers fording but little opportunity for 
enjoyed the fine meal and the brief the exercise of Mr. Weidner's dram-
discourses by several of the visitors. atic talents, Sylvia Erdman '37, as 
The repast helped to climax the Myra Arundell, and Frank Twor-
Fathers' Day program, a yearly zydlo '37, as Richard Greatham, the 
event at the College. visiting diplomatist. Last, but not 
Reviving an old custom which 
had lapsed for a year, the freshmen 
girls will give a party to the upper 
class girls in the Thompson-Gay 
Gymnasium on Tuesday, October 
29, at 8 p. m. 
At a meeting of the representa-
tives of the Men's and Women's 
Student Councils and the Y. W. and 
Y. M. C. A. Saturday morning it was 
decided that no Hallowe'en party 
would be held this year as was pre-
viously planned. 
The opening address was made least, Mary Helen Alspach '36, por-
by Dean Whorten A. Kline, who I trayed the overworked and harras-
acted as toastmaster and introduc-/ sed Clara, factotum of the Bliss 
ed the rest of the speakers. The household. 
speeches, three in number, were I The whole performance went off 
given by men who represented rather smoothly except for what 
three different walks of life. The 
first was made by Rev. W. P. Van (Continued on Page 6) 
The upper class girls will help to 
make the evening a success by 
coming in couples, one dressed as 
a little girl, and one as a little boy. 
In the beginning of the evening 
these couples will take part in a 
"hoe-down". Further entertain-
ment in the form of dances, songs, 
and recitations will then be pre-
sented by the talent of the fresh-
man class. Armeline Yost w1ll 
dance and Mary Helen Stoudt will 
accompany her. Recitations will 
be given by Ruth Grauert and Dor-
othy Lengel; and Edna Cope, imi-
tating Mae West, will sing. 
The entire party is under the di-
rection of Marylouise Long and the 
entertainment committee includes: 
The funds set aside by the organ-
Izations for this affair will be used 
to enlarge and make better the 
CJu1stmaa party sponsored by the 
me organizations. 
Tries, 'Germantown clergyman, and I 
father of Thomas Van Tries '38. , NOTE OF SYMPATHY 
The second was by Prof. F. B. Rine-I 
hart, father of Lachman Rinehart The Weekly extends its sin-
'36, who typified education. The I cere sympathy to Glenn Esh-
concluding speech was by Congress- bach '39, and Mr. Walter Burns 
man J. W. DItter, father of Mabel in their recent bereavement. 
Ditter, a member of the class of '39 .. -------------..: 
Peggy Clafflin, chairman; Mary 
Helen Stoudt, and Mary Catherine 
Diefenderfer. Later in the evening 
refreshments will be served by the 
refreshment committee, which has 
as its chairman, Henrietta Stees. 
Grace Lees and Mary Ellen Beddow 




PRICE, 5 CENTS 
ISeniors Choose 
Ball Orchestra 
Del Regis Musicians Secured to 
Play at Forma.1 Dance on 
December 6 
PLAY IS TO BE PICKED SOON 
Mark R. Stoudt, chairman of the 
Senior Ball Committee, has an-
nounced that music for the occa-
sion, to be held on Friday, Decemb-
er 6, will be rendered by the Del 
Regis orchestra. 
With its fourteen enthusiastic 
members the band guarantees to 
uphold the high entertainment 
standards associated with the Ball. 
Such judges of musical ability as 
Ozzie Nelson, Isham Jones and Mal 
Hallett declare it to be the best new 
band in the field. 
The orchestra is at the present 
time playing at the Arcadia and 
Anchorage Restaurants in Phila-
delphia. It can be heard broad-
casting from these places every 
afternoon and evening over station 
WCAU. During the past summer 
the band played over the National 
Broadcasting Company network 
from Hunt's pier in Wildwood. 
The present Del Regis orchestra 
consists of the original fourteen 
members. They feature a swingy 
tempo and SCintillating rhythm. 
Included in the band is a Glee Club 
Harmony Trio, and Jay Jerome: 
romantic vocalist. 
The committee for the affair 
promises something new and differ-
ent in the way of decorations and 
programmes. The price of admis-
sion will be $3.50 per couple. 
Play to Be Picked This Week 
The play committee expects to 
choose the play to be presented on 
Saturday, December 7, in the near 
future . "Bill of Divorcement" 
"Dark Tower," "Distaff's Side," an'd 
several others are being considered. 
---u---
YEARBOOK BUDGET FOR 1936 
TO BE APPROVED BV CLASS 
Glassmoyer to Seek Confirmation of 
Tentative Ruby Estimates 
A meeting of the Senior class is 
being planned for this week in or-
der to approve the budget of the 
1936 Ruby. This action has been 
necessitated by a new resolution 
that will probably come before the 
faculty at its next meeting. 
Because of the financial troubles 
of past yearbooks, and because of 
the deficits involved by many of 
them, the faculty thinks the senior 
class should be made aware that 
the book is the production of the 
entire group and not of two men. 
Therefore, beginning with this year, 
the Ruby budget must be approv-
ed by the entire class; and if the 
book results in a deficit, each 
member of the class will be asses-
sed to make up the deficit. 
This plan, it is hoped, will pre-
vent future yearbooks from making 
contracts involving sums far be-
yond their means. It is aimed, not 
so much to guarantee the payment 
of a deficit, but to guarantee the 
cooperation of every member of the 




Monday, October 28 
Men and Women's 
Clubs, 8:00 p. m. 
Tuesday, October 29 
Debating 
Freshman Girls' Party, 8:00 p. m. 
Wednesday, October 30 
Cross-Country Conference Meet, 
home. 
Friday, November 1 
Freshman Football, Drexel, J. V., 
away. 
Saturday, November 2 
Hockey, Drexel, away. 
Football, Drexel, Away. 
Soccer, Dickinson, away. 
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T11c Ur GAFF from the GRIZZLV RAMBLING at RANDOM 
~ .d"\~:~ ~ ~-Ct Last week there was brought to __ """'"Q Fathers' Day always reminds me 
the notice of the student multitude, -.f(j\ of the birthday parties we used to 
via that infamous vehicle, Gaff, a A have when we were kids' the boy 
series of affairs of the heart. I Do you remember the good old t d th' I'd th nex oor or e gir aroun e And the multitude laughed. days when we used to feature Syl- " . 
lnus Weekly GRIZZL V GLEANINGS 
Published weekly at Urslnus College, Collegevllle, Pa., during lhe college year. 
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Crudely, crassly, and irreverently, vI'a Acri and Troup Sipe and occa- I cerner mVI.ted all hlS or her play-
E . KERMIT IIARBA UGH, '36 t h h t 
it tittered at the sacred loves which sionally Mag, the Ruby widow. ma es, opmg t a each and every-A~ ocillto Edi tor 
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peclal Feature Writer ' 
THOMAS ClARHB'l"l' ' 31l THOMAS P . GLASS!\lOYER '3G 
public print so stridently revealed. I . . . . . one would bring a present. The 
But w~, we alone are sympathetic. We would like t? con~ratula.te more that could come, the better 
Yea, ve~llY. And we h~ve found a Micky Mouse McNaIr on hls PUgll- 1 for the lucky one having the birth-
compamon for those stncken hearts I isti" role He reminded us greatly " 
which Cupid hath invaded We f v. h b b f th day. So here a specIal day IS set 
. 0 Joe Palooka, 0 no 0 e. 
have found one who: too, hath uppites . aSIde for fathers, who are attracted 
WILHELMINA MEINHARDT '36 THOMA J. BEDDOW '36 
VER 0 D . GROFF '38 .JAi\!F:S RgESE '36 
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Oelllli tment 
FRANK E . REYNOLDS '37 
MILDRED OLP '37 
deeply loved, and havmg loved, he • • • • • to the celebration by the offer of a 
understands. . I We hope that South Hall (old football game and a banquet in the 
To wit, peruse the followmg friend) is satisfied with things in i 0 .. t th . tl h ' h d b h' even ng. n arnvmg a e game, epIs e, w IC was penne y 1m general. It's been a long time since . . .. 
FLORA YOUNGJ{!<~N '37 
is!ouC Ass l ~ t ant 
KATHERINE SCHNABEL '38 ALEX LEWIS '38 
in fervid inspiration and which is K h d G 4>t' d· we they see a sIgn, "AdmlSSIon $1.14". , . rusen cras e au, an SInce . 
held out for study to all those. m are handing out orchids this week, The beloved son or daughter m-
MURIEL BRANDT '38 FREDERICK DITZEL '38 
RICHARD Y AHRAES '38 
the category of t~e above-mentIon- here she is. veigles him in the course of the af-
ed pawns of paSSIOn: • • • • • 
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Dearly beloved, 
I love you. 
Honest, honey, I wouldn't fiatter 
yeu if I could. Can anyone com-
ment on what is already ideal? 
Your refreshing charms are so in-
Members ot Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic Slales and triguing that Adonis himself would 
of the National College Press Association. have succumbed without a murmur. 
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE .. .......................... E. EUGENE SHELLEY '37 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1935 
iEllUnrial Ql.ommrnt 
PREVENTING A PARADOX 
Those irresistible lips, and those 
eyes that speak as only love's eyes 
may, will not let me escape. 
Darling, I am yours! Here is to 
one kiss as long as twenty and 
twenty as long as one. 
The fates have decreed that we 
must be separated, yet, were beauty 
under a dozen locks held fast, love 
would break through, and pick 
November 5 marks another election day. voters the country over them all at last. I am love's own 
locksmith, and a hundred locks 
will then choose who are to express their opinions and do the work of would not baffle my attempt to slip 
government as they believe it should be done. into your heart's mansion. 
There I will find a soul so warm 
It is a modern trend, especially in colleges, to encourage everyone and true that I will be frightened, 
to do his duty, to express his opinion, to help make an intelligent choice fearing I shall have roughly trod on 
holy ground. 
by casting his ballot. Emphasis is placed today, especially in the social But your charms shall reassure 
studies, on the citizen's duties and obligations to his country. Among 
these are pointed out obedience to laws, jury duty, and voting, all of 
me, and I shall quietly retreat, 
bringing with me a case of jewelled 
memories. Into my own heart I 
which the citizen owes the state in return for the benefits he derives. shall place the reminiscences, and 
In view of these facts, we would advocate, not a holiday on No- they shall be forever a priceless 
treasure. 
vember 5, but rather permission from the faculty for those students 21 If love has now a queen on earth, 
years of age and over to be excused from attendance at classes in order you are without doubt the royal 
rna; esty herself. 
that they may return to their homes and cast their ballots. They, as I · would that I could tell you the 
well as other older and more mature citizens, have the right and duty unbounded love I hold for you. 
However, I fear that you might 
to express their choice. We do not ask a holiday for everyone who has consider the attempt a fustian dis-
attained his majority, nor do we believe it would be used as such. 
It would seem rather irregular and paradoxical to encourage stu-
play of words. After all, what have 
words to do with love? Really, a 
deep feeling is indescribable. Even 
ternoon into buying a program, hot 
And from Clyde Leon we learn dogs, candy; then drags him off to 
that there are plenty of nice girls 
on this campus. So what? a party where he pays once more 
• * • • • for the privilege of eating and list-
. . I ening to some speeches which may 
Another orchId. goes t.o Lac.hy. or may not mean anything to him. 
last year w.e predIcted hIS arnval l Poor Dad! There's truth in the say-
at rec-hall, but as yet no Lachy. ing "It's papa who pays" · . .. . .. , . 
Fircroft this year is a rich do- • • • • '" 
main, and as yet no king, .... but Among the most popular sports 
wait. in college, none can compare with 
• • • • • the game that goes on five nights 
Advice to These Lovelorn a week in the "Rec" Hall. That is 
Love is a fiame- the time when all the campus 
Flames burn to ashes smoothies and even those not so 
Ashes are illusion. smooth let loose all their pent-up 
(despair not) energy in an attempt to see how 
Illusion is death fast and furiously they can encircle 
Death is oblivion the room in the performance of 
Oblivion is paradise! (sighs ) what they call a dance. I've seen 
.. • • • .. some queer antics on the football 
Still another orchid must be 
handed out to our '''Finny Friend", 
Sparsely Nevergoll, for his ability 
at telling jokes. The recommenda-
tion was made by "Jean" Bradford. 
field, in a mob fight, and in other 
similar places, but for variety of 
such queerness nothing can com-
pare with the antics that one sees 
on the dance floor. Flea hops, 
Pottstown hops, rocks and rolls, and 
hops without a name amuse the 
A recent visitor to Glenwood tells audience every night, while the 
us the whole hall is in love. All more conservative performers seek 
they talk about is their boy-friend. corners in an attempt to evade 
----u---
FROM OUR FILES 
Fiftieth Anniversary 
Just fifteen years previous to this 
date, Ursinus was the scene of a 
great convention, consisting of 
more than 1200 people, assembled 
here to celebrate the 50th annivers-
ary of the founding of the college. .. .. .. . 
kicks in the shins. And after an 
hour or so of such a performance, 
everyone feels satisfied and is 
ready to go back to the room and 
study-sometimes. That is the life 
of a terpSichorean artist, and it's a 
life some would not miss if they had 
to go without supper to guarantee 
their presence at the nightly ses-
sions. 
• * 
dents to exercise their prerogative by voting and then penalize them the poets depend for their success 
on the meaning between the lines. Bucket Brigade Needed for doing so. It seems to us that sufficient sacrifice is being made by 
Elections anywhere always cause 
a great deal of excitement, wheth-
er it be that for President of the 
United States or merely president 
of the freshman class at Ursinus. 
It is a time when factions, who 
have no common interest except a 
common name, join together to 
choose their common candidate. 
Among the stories I have heard is 
one that takes place in the coal 
regions, where miners are men and 
can't speak English. So the boss 
takes the victim in the booth, asks 
him whether he likes such and such 
a man. On receiving a negative re-
ply, the boss says, "All right, then 
put an X after him." Once in a 
while we meet a person who uses 
his own judgment. Even this 
means little for among those who 
use their own j udgmen t is the wo-
man, well-known in fashionable 
circles, who declared she always 
followed the rules in voting. First, 
she always put crosses opposite the 
names of the woman candidates. 
Then, if any names were still un-
marked· she voted for the man at 
Until I receive your missive in an- Autumn is the season when fires 
the student when he absents himself from his classes. Why not en- swer to this vain endeavor to ex- break out at Ursinus. Twenty 
courage rather than discourage him? press my affection, I am years ago Bomberger and Derr were 
Yours eternally, the victims; five years ago the old 
• • • • • • • • • • Olevian barn, situated behind Cur-
Th d·t . I" " f this col m tis, burned to the ground. SHAKESPEARE FOR URSINUS eel ona we 0 u n 
tak~s this opportunity of uncon- • • • • • 
During the past five years the Curtain Club and the junior and ditionallv disavowing the author- Are We Laughing? 
ship of this letter. When a campaign for woman's 
senior classes have produced several plays of distinct merit, such as .. .. • .. .. suffrage was being conducted on 
"Death Takes a Holiday," to mention only one. Other performances Rights reserved by the copyright our campus in 1915~ the speak~r" of 
have been less notable. Now, as a change in Ursinus dramatic circles, owners. Use without permission will the hour uttered t.hIS prophesy .. In 
be prosecuted to the full extent of 125 years people WIll laugh to thmk 
we suggest that the Curtain Club stage a Shakespearean drama. the law. that this movement ever had to be 
Certainly, there are at least two or three of the Bard's works which • .. • .. • campaigned!" 
would be neither too difficult in characterization nor too elaborate in Adv.-You too may have your • • • • • suppressed desire. Have you a sec- I Bacon Amended 
its scenery requirements. Philadelphia is enjoying a run of Shakespear- ret heart somewhere : do you wish When your parents chide you for 
ean plays this season, and Quaker audiences have been finding them 
no less enjoyable than any modern play. The opportunities for indi-
vidual interpretation are so great that the plays, though seen a hundred 
times over, still retain freshness. 
Somehow, too, we suspect that acting Shakespeare would provide 
to capture it? See the Passionate I not making grades equal to their 
Penman of the Parsonage, and get expectations, quote this statement 
something to write home about. which a member of their own gen-
One-quarter cent per ordinary eration printed in the Weekly 
word, one-half cent per word con- thirty years ago: "Reading maketh 
taining feeling, and five cents per a full man-but there are more 
word "love". pleasant ways." 
I 
the bottom of the list because she more unalloyed fun in the actual performance than any of the pieces 
recently produced on the Ursinus boards. . .. . .. I 
'
felt sorry for him. 
.-ze:::\ COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT ;::-:--;..... . 
~----------------------------------~ 
THE YEARBOOK AND THE CLASS 
With this issue the Weekly joins the editor of the 
Stephens College, Missouri, offers 
a course in "Artistic Loafing." (No 
Ruby in his need for such a course here.) .. . . . . 
the crusade for reform. The deficit left by the 1935 annual makes Penn State frosh are paying for 
necessity for action self-evident. Unpaid accounts are bad bnsine~s for the privilege of being rushed by 
the companies involved and give to the College a poor reputation, fraternities this year. .. . . . . 
wholly unwarranted, inasmuch as the College was not a party to the C, C. N. Y. once went western in 
contract. fraternity initiations. The initiates 
were dressed as Indians, with cos-
It is our opinion that the major difficulty standing in the way of tumes, paint, feathers, etc., and 
a successfully financial yearbook is the absence of a continuity of ex- made to perform before a Broad-
Perience. If an organizational method can be devised whereby the way midnight crowd. • • • • • 
knowledge gained each year may be transferred to the succeeding Hollywood has gotten many of its 
staffs, the chances are in favor of a generally more valuable and happy actors and actresses from colleges. 
Some of these are: Buster Crabbe 
experience for all concerned in the publication of the book. In short, (U. of Southern Cal.); Francis Dee 
a permanent organization that will remain year after year must be (Chicago U.) Katherine Hepburn 
(Bryn Mawr); Franchot Tone (Cor-
nell); Frederic March (Wisconsin); 
Charles Starrett <Dartmouth); 
Gloria Stuart (U. of Cal.) 
created. 
Perhaps even more basic than a revision of the Ruby organization 
is the severe need for class meetings to be operated within the limits · . • • 
The donor of Bryn Mawr's hockey 
field stipulated that all games were 
to be played on it. Consequently, 
Bryn Mawr plays no hockey games 
away from home. · . . . 
Three universities in Chicago are 
sponsoring a "university of the air" 
to be broadcast over five local sta-
tions. An extensive four year course 
is being planned for it. . . . 
Recently a notebook was stolen 
from a professor at the University 
of Minnesota. It contained his 
notes for the last 40 years; but al-
so, what he bemoaned most, all the 
jokes he had collected in that time. · . . . . 
More Fun-Last year, for evad-
ing a certain regulation, a Buck-
nell freshman was forced to don 
a Mahatma Ghandi outfit for the 
Villanova football game. 
.. . . . . 
of a class constitution. Again, as we did four weeks ago, we invite the WiJlesby College has a lone male I At Ohio State a machine which 
I enrolled this year. Ironically automatically grades papers has 
student government association to act at once in presenting to the I enough, he's working tor his bach- been invented. Perhaps it throws 
freshman class a model constitution for immediate adoption. elor's degree. them up the steps. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • i A COMPLETE LINE OF i 
I COLLEGE I 
• • • • 
i SUPPLIES I • • • • • • II Substantial Reductions II • • • • • on • • • 
II Sheaffer = • • i PENS and PENCILS ! 
• • • • • • II Ursinus College I • • I Supply Store I 
• • ! ....................... .I 
Clubs Present Novel 
Program Features 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 3 
T NEW CAREER MONOGRAPHS PLACED IN LIBRARY; 
U. S. CIVIL SERVICE REQUIREMENTS 
-,--'----------1 Modern Language Group Holds 
ANNOUNCED THE MA~L BOX I First Socia~eet, Wednesday 
. I Last Wednesday evening the 
There has recently been added vantages of the vocatlOn, the re- (Editor's Note: Contributions to Modern Language group held its 
New German Club Elects Elmer to the collection of vocational I muneration to b~ expected, the this column are ~elcomed at all first social meeting of the year in 
.. guidance literature in the Library, I methods of entermg. the chosen times, but the edItor re~erv~s t~e the west music studio. Betty Ev-
Schmitt President a set of career monographs pre- field of. w?rk,. and v~nous branches right to .r~Ject commuDlcatlOns if, ans '36, the president of the gro~p, 
--- pal·ed b th I t·t t f R h of speclallzatlOn WhICh may be fol- in his opmlOn, they do not warrant I presided and conducted a bnef MP S ED yens 1 u e 0 esearc I d . . . . 
AFRICAN PROBLEM E HA IZ I in Chi 17 Ill·· h· ~ owe . .. . . pubhcatlOn. Furthermore, opmIOns business meeting. On the program 
--- r caoo, mo?s .. T e. mforma In addItIOn the U. S. CIVIl Ser- expressed here are not by the mere which followed, Freda Schindler 
Elmer W. J. Schmitt '36, was cIoov
n 
conltlainfedthwlthIlnl kthIS volume vice Bureau in Washington, D. C., printing to be taken as the views '35 sang "Still Wie Die Nacht" by 
elected president of the new Ger- tions and many that are unfamiliar sends to the College near y ,every upheld by the edltona s a a e Bohm and '.'Wiegenlied" by Brahms. ers a 0 e we - nown voca- I I . . I t ff f th ' 
man Club, which held its first I to the general public. The purpose wee.k. announ~ement of one or more I Weekly.) Dorothy.Wltmer '37, r~ad ~, sh?rt 
meeti'ng for organization, last of the monographs is to thoroughly PpOo~nlttlmOne~tW~~Ch t~~e ~~=~ f~~t:;'e- To the Editor : COmedYt~nt ~l'bencMh entItled Cupld-
. acqu . t t d t ·th " h t th ' . . on Den IS e y acy. Thursday afternoon In Bomberger.. t albn s.u en s WI w a ele While at least one year of actual Since the advent of the Ursmus Dr Calvin D Yost Prof Wilcox 
This club is under the guidance IS o . et" Ill? ordl er .that th~y may experience in the chosen field of football season, a definite decline and 'Dr Hartz~l wer~ pre~ent and more m e 1gent y dIrect theIr edu- , k · 11 . d th' b · hl· ·t h l'evealed itself' . f Dr Calvin D Yost and Prof. t· I t· T t It' t wor IS usua y requIre, ele y m sc 00 spm as . .' each addressed the group bnefly. 
o· ..' c~ Iona ac IVI les 0 serve u Ima e making it impossible for college a condition that will brmg dlsas- They spoke about the status of the 
Hartzel and IS mtended to further alms. graduates to enter the U S Civil trous results unless it is shortly d th . . . . . . Modern Language group an e 
the mterest In the German la.ng- . Some of the voca~IOns w~lCh are Service immediately upon comple- remedied. Disparaging remarks by purposes for studying modern lan-
uage of all those students maJor- d~scussed .a~e teachmg, SOCIal ser- t ion of their course, the announce- students and visitors threaten the guages. 
ing in German. VIce, medICme, law, hotel manage- ments serve to acquaint students ability of our school to keep abreast The program committee headed 
The third Wednesday evening of me~t, pers~mnel wor~, laborat.ory with the requirements for such of the modern college. . by Virginia Fenton '37, planned the 
every month was set as the defi- assI~tant.shlp, acco~ntIng, chemIcal positions, in the event that they Ursinus launched a poor begm- program. Light refreshments were 
nite time for meeting. The other engmeenng, and dIplomacy. Alto- may become interested in the fu- ning in football. The first three served by the food committee under 
officers elected are: vice-president, g.ether more t?an for ty occup~- ture. contests revealed a listless team the chairmanship of Virginia Beck 
Pauline Heffleger '36; secretary- tIOns are descnbed and analyzed m Information concerning specific playing against powerful odds, '38. No definite date was set for 
treasurer, Virginia Fenton '37. a thorough manner. careers and the announcements of which resulted in an epidemic of the next meeting of the group. 
Each career monograph opens the U. S. Civil Service Bureau will discouragement among students. 
African Question Debated 
The Ursinus College Men and 
Women's Debating Clubs will hold 
separate meetings tonight for the 
purpose of discussing Italian-Ethi-
opian maneuvers 
Dora Evans '36, president of the 
women's Debating Club will offici-
ate at the women's meeting. The 
discussion of the evening, planned 
by Mildred Gring '36, program 
chairman, will treat the affair from 
three angles ; namely, The Italian 
plans, the Ethiopian stand, and the 
attitude of the League of Nations. 
The three who will cover this prob-
lem are: Dorothy Thomas '35, who 
will take a stand for Ethiopia; 
Florence Roberts '37, who will rep-
resent Italy ; and Mabel Shelley '36, 
who will defend the League of Na-
tions. 
Meanwhile the Men's Debating 
Club will discuss the same problem 
from the standpoint of the effect 
of the Ethiopian conflict on the 
with general remarks concerning appear in the WeekJy from time to However, those who witnessed the 
the vocation in question, followed time. The career monographs are Muhlenberg contest saw a trans- COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
by a statement of the qualities available in the Library concerning formed Grizzly eleven roll up a 21-
needed for success in that vocation, particular Civil Service positions point margin over their scoreless INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS 
the kind and amount of education and more specific information may opponents. 
required, specialized training nec- j be obtained from the Registrar's Everyone knows what happened 
essary, the advantages and disad- office. after that. The team regained self- I 
confidence and became aggressive. 
Member of Federal Deposit 
Insurance 
HISTORY -SOCIAL SCIENCE 
GROUP ELECTS OFFICERS 
Thomas Beddow '36, was elected 
president of the History-Social 
Science group at a recent business 
meeting . Other officers were elect-
ed as follows: vice-president, Lil-
lian French '37, treasurers, Dorothy 
Stauffer '37, and Seiber Pancoast 
'37. The group voted to provide 
financial assistance to the Ursinus 
forum and to join with the forum 
in bringing a speaker to the cam-
pus on a subject in the field of 
political science. In all likelihood 
an authority on the constitution 
will be invited to discuss the func-
tion of our national document. 
The student body realized the 
SOUTH HALL ENTERTAINS powers of whole-hearted cheering ~1IJ11ll11l1l1l1mllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllU:III!1II1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIII~ 
FACULTY WIVES AT TEA support, but our band exhibited a ~ ~ 
On Thursday afternoon, October 
24, from 4 :00 p. m. until 5:00 p. m ., 
South Hall entertained at an in-
formal tea the wives of the mem-
bers of the Ursinus College faculty . 
In all there were about twenty 
guests present. 
Betty Krusen '36, president of 
South Hall, headed the receiving 
line and was assisted by Mildred 
Gring '37, and Mrs. Cordry, South 
Hall preceptress. Virginia Garrett 
'36, and Mildred Peterman '36, took 
charge of the pouring. 
pathetic, ragged group of 16 loyal ~ ~ 
musicians. ~ CAMPUS ~ 
It is significant that coordination ~ ~ 
of every campus organization con- ~ S 'NDWICH SHOP ~ 
cerned is necessary for success. ~ }l ~ 
These organizations are the team, ~ ~ 
the students, the band, and the ad- ~ ~ 
ministration. The first two have ~_~ 716 Main Street ,1 __
(Contlnue,1 on Pllge 4) 
i Phone 283 ~ 
111111111111111 111111111111111!1I1I1I1I1II1I1I1I1I1I1I1II1I1I1I1II1I1I1I1I1I1I11II1101I1I1I1I11II1I1II1II11IIIIlIIlIml 
EVERYBODY GOES TO 
WINKLER'S 
I 
United States' interests. The two r-----------------; 
In an autumn fashion the recep-
tion room was decorated in char-
acteristic fall colors. 
I 
Good Printing debaters who will argue this issue 
are John Brown '36, and Thomas 
Glassmoyer '36. Rube Levin '36, 
president, has thrown this meeting 
open to the student body, urging 
freshmen who are interested in ob-
taining candidacy to the club to 
show interest by attending. Mr. 
Levin stated that next semester 
four more freshmen would be 
elected to the club. 
Short Stories Reviewed 
Last Monday evening, October 21, 
Mary McDevitt '37, was elected sec-
retary-treasurer of the English 
ClUb. The meeting, presided over 
by Mildred Peterman '36, was held 
at the home of Dr. N. E. McClure. 
Sara Ennis '37, reviewed several 
short stories from "Snug Harbor" 
by Wallace, and Mary McDevitt 
followed with a report on "The 
Short Stories of Saki." Criticisms 
were offered by the entire club. 
I. R. C. Features Debate 
The International Relations Club 
met last Tuesday evening at 
Shreiner Hall, with most of the 
old members and a number of vis-
itors in attendance. The main part 
of the evening was given over to 
an interesting debate on the Italo-
Ethiopian question. Mr. Eugene H. 
M1ller upheld Italy's viewpoints 
while Kermit Harbaugh '36, de-
fended the Ethiopians. 
After the social hour a business 
meeting was held with John Brown 
'38, in charge. Among other issues 
the subject of new members was 
dJscussed. 
Deputation Teams Active 
Continuing its constructive pro-
gram, the Brotherhood of St. Paul's 
deputation team last night visited 
the Lawndale Presbyterian church 
of Phfiadelphia, where Elmer W. J. 
Schmitt '36, led the service with a 
sermon on "The Missionary Christ-
1&11". The newly organized quar-
tette, composed of Robert Mc-
~Ulhlln '36, Harry Fenstermach-er '37, Edwin Frey '36, and Paul 
'39 sang several sacred num-
Sunday the deputation 
including the quartette, w1ll 
to Ph11adelphia, where Ed-
wID preach at the First 
M. E. church on "No Other 
NOTICE, SOPHOMORES 
AND UPPER CLASSMEN 
All sophomores and upper-
classmen wishing to tryout for 
basketball are requested to re-
port to the Gym on Tuesday, 
October 29, at 4 :00 o'clock. Each 
candidate must bring his own 
equipment. All sophomores who 
wish to tryout for managers 
should also report at the same 
time. 
Phone 339 R 4 H. Ralllh Graber 
'lhe BAKERY 
ODA FOUNTAIN CIN. DUNS 
Frpe Sen Ice on orders dell I'ered 
to dormitories In the night. 
ELSIE BEAUTY SHOPPE 
MR • ELSIE FORBES 
Shampooing, Finger Wal'lng and 
all type of Beauty Work. 
31l th Ave .. College,lIIe, Phone li8 
For Your Social Activities 
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL 
2 Ellst ]\[aln Street 
NORRISTOWN, FA. 
S. Gurwood Knlp, ;UA'r. - Pllonc 3260 
COLLEGEVILLE 
CLEANERS and DYERS 
Phone 121; R II - We ClllI and DellYer 





Come in and Make Yourself at Home 
!i!UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllmllllllllllllllllmIllIlIl IlUml1llllllllllllllllllllllmlllmnllllllllmll~ 
I R. J. GUTHRIDGE i 
~ = 
~ CONSTRUCTOR of BUILDINGS I 
I NORRISTOWN, PA. i 
i ; 
I Curtis, Brodbeck, Clamer ~ 
I ; \ i Phone 275 I 
~lmnlUunnrunnuulllffiluilllUUlIIIIIIUU""U1"lIIlIlIIlInIlIllUI1lIlUIU"nIlIlIllIlIlIlIlIlIlIllIlGj 
Someone has said "It is es-
sential to permanent success 
that a house should obtain 
a reputation for being gov-
erned by what is fair rather 
than what is merely legal." 
Our experience is a val-
uable asset in every or-
der whether it be large 
or small. 
Geo. H. Buchanan CO. 
44 North Sixth St., Philadelphia 
Bell, Lombard 04-14 
Keystone, Main 78-59 
--------------------------~ 
·£A'SY WAY TO CONCENTRATE ..AND AN £ASY WAY TO tNJOY A 'PIPf 
WOODPECKER 
PECKS HOLE IN 
SACK OF PEAS @. 





AND SHIFTS TO 
''RAIN'' RELEASING 
MOUS E I N TRAP 
@. MOUSE TAKES 
ELEVATOR ® 10 
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I GET AROUN D 
FIFTY SWELL SMOKES 
FROM THE BIG 
2-0UNC.E T' N OF 
PRINCE ALBERT. 
THERE 'SN'T A 
BETTER. SMOKE 
GOIN' THAN P.A.! 
M'L'O AN D -FRAG'RANT 
_ "CRIMP cu,.- FOP. 




ALL "81,.E" HAS SEEN 
REMOVEO BV 
A SPECIAL pp.OCESS. 
PACKE. 0 P.oI GH" --: IN 
1'IN-AHO iHEPoE PoE 
-,.WO OU..aCES IN 
THE. &IG ~£D 
\lJ:l.lt-I(.E ~L6E."T TI" 
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V. M ... V. W . STAGE· DRAMAS THE MAIL BOX h3.ve any pride in the band's ap-I First Period N. Y. A. Payroll 
pearance. A band's music and 
AT MEET WEDNESDAY EVE. (Continued from page 3) mal ching are only half of an im- Totals 2098 Hours, $839.20 
succeeded. I attribute the failure pressive whole. Remember, school 
O of the band to three fundamental SUppol'ters, students, and prospec- The payroll for the first period atirize Industrial, Social l'del'; I k f 11 
shortcomings: (1) ac 0 a we - tives desire spectacle in return for of the N. Y . A. totaled $839,20. A 
Coached by E. McBride trained, capable and responsible their patronage. total of ~098 hours were worked by 
military leader; (2) lack of an in- Last of all, lack of outside sup- 56 peoplc Lo account for the total 
Two socialized dramas in the terest stimulant, and, (3) lack of port. Candy and individual dona- earnings. The rate Of. pay per hour 
form of satires upon the present outside support. The quality of tions boost the Ruby. Gate re- I for the curr~nt year IS 40 cents as 
social and industrial order were I t~e music cannot b~ criticized. in ceipts furnish football equipment. compaled WIth 36 cents per hour 
played before Lhe joint Y. M.-Y . W. VIew o~ the p~evailmg conditIons. What, then, is done for the band? last year. 
C. A. meeting last Wednesday eve- There IS suffiCIent talent. to com- Nothing! Independently, the band The first payroll period ended 
ning. Both sketches were coached plete a large band for Ursmus. has fought a losing battle to ac- October 19. The second extends 
by Elizabeth McBride '36. In "The Let us examin~ ftaw. num~er one. quire funds with which to purchase from October 20 to November 19. 
Fool" by Channing Pollock, Wil- By a comparatIve vIe~pomt we necessary equipment, (The instru- The average earnings per student 
liam Solly '36, characterized the life find other colleges paymg an ex- ments now used are obsolete, some for the first month were $14.98. 
of a coal miner struggling under perienced drill leader , who has had dating back to Civil War times!) The N. Y. A., which replaced the 
Lhe difficulties of his miserable C. M. T . C. or similar military Twilight concerts and community F. E. R. A. of last year, is employ-
working conditions. training. His job is t~ command parades have helped. but the little ing 56 students at Ursin us. work-
The second sketch. entitled "R. attent~on, dem~nd ob~dIence, tea.ch pecuniary gains from these only ing at various projects of research 
U. R." by Karel Capek ridiculed marchmg tactICS. HIS personalIty prevent the band from facing com- and cam pus improvements. 
man in his vain effort to create must. be of ~uch a character that plete failure. The band, then. is Twenty-one supervisors among the 
human beings. "Harry Domain," he will receIve popular support of I practically self-supporting, a des- faculty and members of the admin-
the head of the Robot Company, the band member.s .. Who can we picable condition as it now exists. istration are in charge of the work. 
was played by Henry Alderfer '39. find to take on thIS Job? Some ef- What can be done? Fraternities I 
He manufactured robots in such fort at lea~t, should be mad~ to se- and sOlorities might help. Individ- =============== 
numbers that they soon over-pow- cure a rellable m. an to tram our ual donations, appeals to alumni, 
b d d fill th To Look Your Be!';t Visit-ered human beings and almost an an IS vacancy . administration support. campaigns, 
Muche's Barber Shop caused the extinction of the race. Secondly, lack of an interest sales, etc., are possible means. It Dowain's wife, "Helene," played by stimulant. "Why", you say, "isn't is a challenge flung at the entire 
Sara Ennis '37. never approved of there a regular, annual reward for corporation, students. faculty, in- 110 Main Street (Below Railroad) 
these mechanical men and tried to faithful band service? Letters, teres ted alumni, and patrons, 
discourage the idea. "Mana," "Hel- watch-charms and sweaters are of- which will determine whether or Two Rarbers-Prom pt and Courteous 
ene's" nurse. was Janet Snyder '38, ferred to loyal members, aren't not Ursin us College belongs to the 
and "Dr. Gall," Henry Schaeffer '36., they?" True enough, all these in- past or present age of modern, alert 
Three of the best robots made were centives do offer temptations to youth! Boost your band! 
"Sulla," played by Mabel Shelly '36; join the band, but it cannot b~ ig-
"Marius", Kenneth Bishop '39; and nored that good appearance IS a Sincerely, 
Service 
J. L. BECHTEL 
"Radius" William Wimer '39 . fundamental asset to any band, Ralph Meisenhelder '38 
' and out-of-date uniforms not only Funeral Director 
T I create an indifferent attitude but 
Patronize Our Advertiser. actually repulse candidates who I 
THAT GAME WAS 
A THRILLER.I 
- HERE/HAVE 
A CAM ELl 
--- u·----
Patronize Our Adverti ers. 348 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
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~Q~r~~yE 
J=OP.WARI> ~I'" I / 
PASS FROM ~ :F8~ 
PUNT FORMATION ~' ,1 _ lH I 
I 
@RU"'SSTRAIGHT,SWERVESTORIGHT_tlT'SLOCKSGUAAD_r.;::..LGB 
TACKLE-@BLOCKSC-@S It.!) ~ ~ LOCKS 
RJ
RUNS o~ ~IElD, SWERVES T~~~~:~~E~~S ~~~~S :~;RRVO;@ 
GUT-~BLOCKSEND_1QB\8 0 'eJ ) ,,> TO 
AND 5UOOT5 PASS TO ~~OlISC~SPRFOR PASSER -@ ~ADES BACK 
~ :> INTING- TO RIGHT _ 
LANDES MOTOR CO. 
FORD 
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS 
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa. 
COMPLIMENTS 
FRANK R. WATSON 
Edkins & Thompson 
'{toe llnbepenbent 
Print Shop 
Prints The Weekly and is equip-
ped to do all kinds of COLLEGE 
Printing attractively. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
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W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
Grizzlies Lose to Flashy Albright Eleven; 
Lions Score in Three Periods to Win, 23-0 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
LOOKING 'EM OVER 
. ------------ Well, the "papas" certainly saw 
5 ~ 
IFreshman Eleve~ -- G-rizzly Booters 
Downs Perkiomen Defeat Delaware 
McCormack, Zuke, Knox Cross l ,------'T"""""'-----~ a smooth team in action Saturday, 
HOW OUR RIVALS FARED only it wasn't the one they were Mecklas Blocks Punt and Runs Ernst and Boysen Score to Win 
Line for Touchdown; One 
Extra Point Fails 
Villanova, 15; Detriot, 19. 
rooting for. 
• * • • * 25 Yards for Only Score First Victory for Soccermen 
By 2=1 Count Bucknell, 6; W. and J., O. Coach Munn instigated new rules LaSalle, 7; West Chester, O. at Albright for his team. A 
Muhlenberg, 0; Gettysburg, 27. training table has been set up with 
The Ursinus Grizzlies received Drexel, 0; C. C. N. Y., 14. steak, milk, and ice cream being 
MULLER KICKS FIELD GOAL 
their fourth setback of the season F. and M., 6; Richmond, 6. served every dinner. Practice is 
Saturday afternoon, losing to a fast :.-.---------------! held every afternoon from three to 
and clever Albright eleven on Pat- H k T W' six. All players must be in bed 
terson Field by the lop-sided score OC ey earn Ins, every night by eleven and that 
f 23 • means asleep. No week-ends are 
o -0. Loses Dunng Week permitted off. c.ampus except by 
After displaying a good ground- Munn's permlSslOn and then the 
gaining offense in the first quarter,S II Co T- '-- player must redeem himself by tak-
the Bears lost their forward power ne =eds np Rosemont, 3=0, ing ten laps Monday afternoon. 
and were compelled to spend the LB . * • • • 
remaining periods of the game on ose to ryn Mawr, I =0 To make· matters worse, Munn 
the defensive. Albright gained its t t h t h' t t t KEYSER, YOUNG SCORE IN WIN s a es t a IS earn was no up 0 
first touchdown mainly through a par . No game last week had let 
pass, McCormack to Shirk, putting . his men go stale. Oooo ! Is that 
th b 11 th d 1· M MISS Snell's hockeyites decisively e a on e one-yar me, c- rubbing it in! ! ! 
cormack carrying it over on the overwhelmed Rosemont 3-0, last " " " • " 
fourth try. The second was made Monday afternoon at Rosemont. 
in the third quarter. Zuke snatch- Throughout the game the co-eds 
ed Bassman's fumble shortly after had the edge on the opposing team. 
Muller had kicked a field goal for It was just a few minutes after the 
the Lions. Their final tally was opening whistle that Sarah Helen 
made on an intercepted pass to- Keyser scored the first counter 
gether with a series of laterals which was followed soon after by 
which had the Grizzlies bewildered . one from Young. The third tally 
Bears Hold in First Period was not made until the second half when Miss Keyser came through 
Co-Captain Reds Bassman receiv- with another goal to make the 
ed Rittle's kick-off on his own 15, score 3-0. 
advancing it to the 30 before being . 
brought down. Making but six The lme-up follows: 
yards on three tries, the Bears Ursinus Pos. Rosemont 
elected to kick. Bonkoski booted Meyers ............ R. W. ............ Sloane 
the pigskin to his opponents' 25 T. Keyser ........ 1. R. ........ Bonniwell 
where Woods grabbed it but was S. H. Keyser .... C. F ............. Farrell 
downed after gaining the next Young ................ 1. ......... Fitzpatrick 
stripe. Roach .............. L. W. .............. Dives 
After gaining two first downs, AI- R~ed ................ R. H ............. Schroth 
bright was forced to kick, but be- BIllett ............ C. H ... .... ...... Wenger 
ing rushed, Felty could not get off Rothenberger .. L. H . .... Wolfing ton 
a good punt and the ball was again Fenton ............ R. B. ...... Monaghon 
in Ursinus' possession on the 30 Grauert .......... L. B. ................ Kelly 
yard marker. Hutt .................... G ............. Durning 
Again no opening forced the 
Bears to punt, with the Lions fol-
lowing suit shortly thereafter. Cos-
Goals: S. H. Keyser 2, Young 1. 
Referee: Miss Snell. 
tello gained a yard through tackle 
and Bassman made the Bears' in- Bryn Mawr 
itial first down when he took the Despite their attempts, the Ur-
ball through center on a spinner sinus College hockeylsts were de-
play. Bonkoski sent his next punt feated by the Bryn Mawr team, 
to the 12 where it rolled out of Saturday morning, on the Bryn 
bounds. Mawr field by the score 1-0. 
Felty made the first big run of The teams were very evenly 
the game when he advanced the matched and fought hard through-
ball to the 30-yard marker on the out the game. Several times the 
second play. He gained another Ursinus coeds threatened the Bryn 
first down with the aid of an off- Mawr goal and once slipped the 
side penalty, and then pounded ball past their goal keeper. The 
tackle for the third successive time play, however, was ruled out for 
to put the ball on Ursinus' 45-yard offsides. In the first half the cap-
line. Lamore and Tworzydlo, com- tain of Bryn Mawr, Cary, pushed 
ing in fast, threw the Lions for a the ball past Hutt to score what 
ten-yard loss as the quarter ended. proved to be the winning counter: 
Woods' punt went over the goal The line-up follows : 
line, and an off-sides on the next Ursinus Pos. Bryn Mawr 
Drexel had scouts at the game 
watching the Bears. Did I feel 
silly when Repsher, the Dragon 
lookout, said: "The Grizzlies are 
too tough for us . I shudder to think 
of next Saturday." Boy! that sar-
casim hurts!!! · . . . . 
"Horse" Chase is now director of 
recreation at Girard College, where 
he is also a housemaster. · . . . . 
Albright was the first team, so 
far this year, who lost the ball on 
downs to the Grizzlies. It happen-
ed three times during the course of 
the game. 
• • • • • 
Muller's field goal was the first 
to be scored in any Grizzly game 
since Reds Wiener, playing for the 
Mules, beat us with one on Fathers' 
Day two years ago. 
• * * • " 
Jack Brown tells about the frosh 
game: "Our boys played well. We 
only used four subs. We're mighty 
well pleased with our players." At 
least, it's nice for the frosh to have 
two coaches, too. 
--_·u·---
DERR CONTINUES TO LEAD 
IN DORM FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
Curtis Holds Leaders to 0-0 Tie; 
First Round Ends This Week 
Derr continues to lead as the first 
round of the inter-dorm touch 
football circuit draws to a close. 
On Monday, the undefeated Cur-
tis Marines managed to hold the 
leaders to a 0-0 stale-mate. In 
spite of frequent threats at the 
goal, Derr was unable to score be-
cause of strong defensive playing 
by their opponents. 
Brodbeck downed the Day stu-
Of Close Game 
VICTORY IS THE CUBS' SECOND RALLY GIVES VISITORS GOAL 
The Freshman football team won 
its second consecutive game by 
eking out a 7-0 score over Perkio-
men Prep, last Saturday on the 
opponents' gridiron. In the second 
period Mecklas, the center, crashed 
through the line to block a kick, 
recover the ball, and run 25 yards 
to score the only touchdown of the 
game. 
Perkiomen made a desperate at-
tempt to score late in the third 
quarter after reaching the Ursinus 
one yard line, only to lose the ball 
after four futile attempts to cross 
the goal line. 
Coach Kellet's boys have reached 
the half way mark in their schedule 
without having their goal line cros-
sed by an opponent. The two re-
maining games with Drexel J. V.'s 
and Brown Prep should not pro-
vide too much opposition for the 
Ursinus Frosh. 
The line-up: 
Perkiomen Pos. Ursinus 
Ainsley ............ 1. end ................ Weil 
Blasko .......... 1. tackle ... ....... Taylor 
Stillatella .... 1. guard ...... Yoemans 
A. Hearn ........ center ............ Meklas 
Jaggard ........ r. guard .............. Todt 
Burgess ........ r . tackle ........ Gushard 
Richards .......... r . end .......... Davison 
Ollove ........ quarterback ...... Powers 
W. Dunn .... 1. halfback .... Kasperan 
Jones .......... r. halfback .. Gurzynski 
Murbelis ....... . fullback ...... Broomall 
Ursinus ................ 0 7 0 0-7 
Perkiomen ............ 0 0 0 0-0 
Touchdown : Meklas. Point after 
touchdown: Kasperan. Substitu-
tions: Ursinus, Young, o tto, Paisley, 
Smith. 
Doc Baker's booters had their 
first taste of victory on Friday af-
ternoon when they managed to 
hold a 2-0 lead against a strong 
comeback by the Delaware team 
which netted the visitors a goal in 
the last quarter. 
After a scoreless first period, the 
Bears produced their first taUy as 
Ernst took a perfect pass from 
Chestnut and converted. Shortly 
thereafter Boysen put one between 
the uprights which the goalie was 
unable to touch. 
Durin'" the third quarter the 
nlavinp' wa" about even, but in the 
fou,·th "'uarte' T'elaware's forward 
lin'" snranJ; into action and suc-
ceeded in nasc:;inlt the Bear's alert 
"'oa1ip -1'0- a "'ounter, scored by Ty-
l"r. This enc'led the scoring of the 
dav as th~ Bea"s once more came 
to li"e. 
The playing was fast and furi-
oU') from start to finish with the 
Grizzlies having the upper hand 
until the final quarter. Only the 
fine work of Trumbore, Griffiths, 
and Cubberly succeeded in holding 
the visitors to a lone goal. Guest, 
Fenstermacher, and Spangler 
showed plenty of dash, while the 
forward wall was noticeable for its 
accurate passing. 
The line-up : 
Ursinus Pos. Delaware 
Trumbore .......... G ................. Adams 
Cubberly ............ R. F ............. Hume 
Griffiths .......... L. F ............... Smith 
Spangler ........ R. H. B ......... Jackson 
Fenstermacher C. H. B ..... Hickman 
Guest ............ L. H. B ........... Joseph 
P. Shelly ........ O. L ........... Pennoch 
______________ Schaffer ............ 1. L ............. Murray 
STUDENTS TO GET REDUCED 
RATES TO DREXEL, F. & M. 
Announcement by R. C. John-
son, director of athletics, indi-
cates that student tickets at re-
duced rates for the Drexel and 
F. and M. games will go on sale 
this week. This will not apply to 
the Gettysburg game on Novem-
ber 16. 
The exact price has not yet 
been determined, but it was in-
dicated by Mr. Johnson that it 
would be about 60 cents. They 
may be secured at his office in 
the Gymnasium. 
Ernst ................ C. F ............. McCord 
Boysen ............ 1. R. ................ Tyler 
Chestnut ........ O. R ..... ...... Doordon 
Score by periods: 
Ursinus .................. 0 2 0 0-2 
Delaware .............. 0 0 0 1-1 
Goals: Ursinus, Ernst, Boysen. 
Delaware, Tyler. Substitutions: E . 





Phone - Pottstown 816 
play brought the pigskin out to the M 
25. Costello made it a first down to eyers ............ R. W . .............. Hesse dents on Tuesday by the narrow :--------------~ 
his own 37, but here the Bears had Gs 'HLeK
es .... ....... . c1. R. .. · .. C .. · .... B(allatrd) 
t k' k th b 11 b' t h d .. eyser.. .. . F..... ary cap. 
o ~~' . \ a , ~m3 g AOUC e ~own Young .............. I. L ........... Bakewell 
on e f V:SI ors . f blseer:;mglY Roach (capt.) .. L. W ............. Brown 
~u~c~~s u d p~ss ~as urn ed y Al- Reed ................ R. H ........... Stoddard 
r~g t an '(.' rest came up from his Billett .............. C. H . ............. . Martin 
sa e y POSh 'ton 0 snare It before it Rothenberger .... L. H ..... .... S. Evans 
touched the ground which gave the Fenton ............ R. B. .......... Jackson 
(Contlnued on Page 6) Grauert .......... L. B. .... .......... Bright 
---u--- Hutt .................... G. .. ............ .. Smith 
TENNIS TOURNAMENT GOES 
---u·---
INTO SEMI=FlNAL MATCHES Harriers Drop Opening Meet 
Seven Men Play in Quarter-Finals; 
Medals to Be Awarded 
To Lafayette by 15=40 Score 
Coach stan Omwake's hill-and-
dalers journeyed to Easton where 
In an endeavor to uncover new they opened their season against 
talent for the tennis team and to the Lafayette cross country team, 
provide competition between the last Friday afternoon. They re-
individual students, an intramural turned home on the wrong end of 
tennis tournament is being staged a 15-40 score. 
in connection with the intramural Williamson crossed the finish 
program. line of the 4.8 mile course in the 
Out of the twenty-eight entries in record time of 26:40, bettering the 
the contest the following have won course record by 16 seconds. Wyn-
the right to compete in the quarter koop was the first of the Red and 
finals: Davison, Trumbore, Worster, Black harriers to finish, crossing 
Quay, Rappoport Fenimore and the finish line a lit.tle less than four 
Gaumer. ' 'minutes after Wilhamson broke the 
tape. 
As yet only two matches have On Wednesday the Bears will be 
been staged in the quarter finals. hosts at the conference run. 
Rappoport defeated Quay and Fen-
imore defeated Gaumer, thus mak-
ing them eUgible for the semi-fin-
als. The remainder of the games 
are scheduled for this week. 
This year individual awards wlll 
be given the winner and the run-
ner-up. At first the plan was to 
provide two separate plaques, upon 
which the names of these two 
would be inscribed each year. The 
plan has been changed, however, so 
that a permanent gold medal wlll 
be awarded the winner each year 










































margin of one touchdown. Derr 
continued to win as she rolled up a 
20-0 advantage over Freeland in 
the first half. Refusing to be rain-
ed out, both teams battled through 
a scoreless second half beneath a 
steady downpour of rain, making 
scoring almost impossible. 
Curtis kept herself in the run-
ning Thursday when she turned 
back the Commuters by a 13-0 
count. 
The second round will begin im-
mediately upon completion of the 
first. The winners of the two 
rounds will play to determine the 
championship. The standing of 
the other teams will be considered 
on the a verages covering both 
rounds. 
Last Week's Games: 
Derr 0, Curtis O. 
Brodbeck 6, Day O. 
Freeland 0, Derr 20. 
Curtis 13, Day O. 
Standing of the teams: 
W. 
Derr ..... ..................... .. 3 
Curtis ........................ 2 
Brodbeck .................. 2 
Freeland .................. 2 
Stine .......................... 0 
Day ............................ O 
This week's games: 
Mon.-Brodbeck vs. Stine. 
Tues.-Curtis VS. Freeland. 
Wed.-Brodbeck vs. Derr. 
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Lion Score Three Touchdowns, CURTAIN CLUB PRODUCTION, I 
Kick Field Goal to Beat Bears "HAY FEVER," PRESENTED 
ALUMNI NOTES 
(Continued from page 5) 
Bears possession of the leather in 
mid-field. 
Bonkoski's kick went out on the 
17-yard line, but McClintock re-
taliated with a high, long boot to 
our own two-yard strIpe. Bounce's 
hurried return was run bark eleven 
yards to the 24. A line plunge net-
ted three for the Lions and a later-
al advanced the leather to the 12-
yard line. On the next lateral, 
Gensler recovered a fumble, and 
after a buck by Bassman, Bounce 
kicked out of danger. 
McCormack Tallies 
Ex '33, '34-Mildred Louise Mar-
(Conllnued trom Dage 1) 
tin became the bride of Richard H. 
appeared to be either a premature Henschel on Saturday, September 
or a belated pulling of the curtains 28, in the Universalist National 
at the end of the first act. The Memorial Church, Washington, D. 
casual observer might also wonder C. The Rev. Dr. Frederick Perkins 
whether the miscellaneous group officiated. 
of furnishing~ that. adorned the The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
h~ll of tI:e BlIss famIly was chosen and Mrs. A. R. Martin of Pen Mar, 
wIth mallce aforethought or not. Penna., and is a graduate of Gar-
Apart . fr~~ the efforts of the I field Memorial Hospital, Washing-
cast as mdIvlduals and as a g:oup, ton, D. C. The groom is the son of 
the smoothness and profeSSIOnal Mr. and Mrs. George Henschel, of 
at:nosphere of the play may be. as- Haddon Heights, N. J ., and is em-
cnbed. very largely to the s~llled ployed by the Federal Housing Ad-
c?achmg of Dr. and Mrs. Regmald ministration, Washington, D. C. 
SIbbald, who~e success as ~entors After a wedding- trip through the 
of the Curtam Club has m the New England states, Mr. and Mrs. 
course of a few years become al- Henschel will 1 eside in the Colonial 
most proverbial. Village apartments, Clarendon, Va. Albright, however, was not to be 
denied a touchdown, and a 19-yard 
gallop by McCormack, together I· * * * * 
with a long aerial to Shirk, put the Ex '36-Mr. and Mrs. -C. P . Kauf-
WOMEN'S DORM COMM. AIDS 
HALLS IN REFURNISHING 
The '. cmen's Dormitory Commit-
tce tYj various projects is accumu-
lating Lunds in order to assist the 
halls in I,u:chasing new furnish-
ings. 
For the past three week-ends the 
members of the committee have 
been serving breakfast at the dif-
ferent halls. They will also hold a 
Christmas sale for a few weeks be-
fore the Christmas vacation which 
will take place in the Y. W. room 
of the library. 
CARD OF THANKS 
We take this means of expressing 
our thanks for the wonderful co-
opelation of the faculty, student 
body, and employees of Ursinus Col-
lege in our recent bereavement. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J . Burns 
----1'---
Lions on the Grizzlies' two-yard came when the Lions grabbed a fman, of York, Pa., announce the 
mark. McCormack plunged twice, Bear pass and used a series of lat-I marriage of their daughter. Alice 
and the last time Ursinus was pen- erals to carry it across the goal. It Margaret, to Harold Nelson Hol-
alized half the distance to the goal was the most spectacular play of combe, York, Pa ., in the First Eng-
line, which was only inches away th~ after~oon. Oslislo ~ntercepted lish Lutheran Church at Columbia, York High School and completed 
From here McCormack ripped WIldonger s heave on hIS own 30, Pa. three years at Ursinus College. He 
through center to score. Troisi's lateraled to Brandenburg as he was The bride is a graduate of the is now employed with the Schmidt 
try-for-point was wide. I tackled and the latter to.ssed to North York High School and of the and Ault Paper Company. Mr . and 
. Knox on the eleven-yard lme, who York Hospital School of Nursing. Mrs. Holcombe are at home at 954 
I~ a few mmutes a. long run ~nd made the score. The final count The bridegroom is a graduate of I North George st., York. 
aenals had the ball m the scormg wa 23-0 
zone again, but the whistle ending s . 
the first half averted a second The line-up follows: 
score by the Lions. Ursinus Pos. Albright I 
Tworzydlo ........ 1. end ........ W. Riffle 
The third quarter saw Albright Rinehart ...... 1. tackle ............ Disend 
in the shadow of the Grizzly goal Kwiecinski .... 1. guard ............ Scholl 
but a fumble prevented a tally. Porambo ........ center ............ Obrzut 
Ursinus punted and Albright held G . d G t 
the ball on our 34. Riffle moved it nmm .......... r . guar .......... arne 
Gensler ........ r. tackle .. Cammoroto 
up to the 12, and then the Lions Lamore ........... r. end ................ Shirk 
elected to try a field goal, which Bonkoski .. quarterback ........ Woods 
cleared the cross-bar for another Dresch ........ 1. halfback .... R. Riffle I 
three points. Costello ...... r. halfback ........ Powell 
Costello's fumble on the first play Bassman ........ fullback ............ Felty 
after the kick-off was snatched by Albright .............. 0 6 10 7- 23 
Zuke, a substitute, who dashed 35 Ursinus ................ 0 0 0 0- 0 
yards to cross the goal standing up Referee-F. G. Moris, Penn. Um-
for the second touchdown. Muller pire-J. G. Crowley, Muhlenberg . 
added the extra point from place- Head inesman-Lon Jourdet, Penn. 
ment, and the third quarter score Field judge-L. J. Korn, Swarth-
read 16-0. more. 
Loose and rough play character- Touchdowns-McCormack, Zuke, 
ized by penalties, fumbles, and in- L. Knox. Points after touchdown-
tercepted passes predominated in Muller, Alexinox. Field goal-Mul-
the final period. The last score leI'. 
T hey ain't stream lined 
or air conditioned-
hut they sure are mild 
and thf!Y sure got taste 
... madeof 
mild ripe tobaccos . . . 
we believe Chester-
fields will add a lot 
to your pleasure. 
LIGGETT & M YERS TOBACCO CO. 
ALUM I ATTENTION , , I • • I 
PLAN TO ATTEND 
THE SENIOR BALL 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6 
MUSIC BY THE DEL REGIS ORCH ESTRA 
SUBSCRIPTION - $3.50 PER COUPLE 
THE SENIOR PLAY 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7 
RESERVED SEAT 50 cents 
Alr·( onflillolll'd For 'lour (oll1tor( 
ROMA CAFE 
IH \\ l'~t )111111 Slrl'Pl 
l'I OHRIS'!'O \\~, P • 
.'aIllI'S llllUlli, )I,:rr. - Phonl' 6001 
QlluJlt) Foulh POllulnr Prices 
Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus 
Movie Tickets to 
NORRIS 
NORRISTOWN 
Monday and T uesday 
The Big Parade of the Navy 
"ANNAPOLIS FAREWELL" 
with Sir Guy Standing, Tom Brown 
and Rosalind Keith 
Wedneday, Thursday & Friday 
Greta Garbo and Frederic March 
in "ANNA KARENINA" 
I_a .m • • • a • •••••••••••••••• 
GARRICK 
Monday and Tuesday 
Bruce Cabot in 
"MEN OF THE NIGHT" 
Wednesday 
William Powell and Luise Rainer in 
"ESCAPADE" 
Thursday 
Maureen O'Sullivan & Joel McCrea 
in "WOMAN WANTED" 
Friday and Saturday 
Clark Gable & Jean Harlow in 
"CHINA SEAS" 
~ ·· •••••••••••••••••• ••••• I 
I GRAND 
Monday and Tuesday 
The New Golden Voice of the Screen 
Nino Martino in 
"HERE'S TO ROMANCE" 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Norman Foster & Florence Rice in 
"SUPER-SPEED" 
Friday and Satur day 
Kay Francis with George Brent in 
"THE GOOSE and THE GANDER" 
<D J9~, LIGGETT & MYEns Tos/.(.(.() <.. 
